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(NAPSA)—Shelby H. is a 26-
year-old professional from Santa
Monica, CA, who recently started
doing her own taxes. Shelby is one
of the estimated 80 million Ameri-
cans who have a fairly simple tax
return. 
Now more than ever, taxpayers

like Shelby are looking for ways to
save money on tax preparation
while ensuring they get the
biggest refund possible. One of the
easiest ways to save this year is to
go online. Online tax preparation
is easy, accurate, convenient and,
for the majority of taxpayers with
simple returns, free. 
Some things to consider before

you go online to prepare your
taxes: 
•Look for free options: Free

online tax preparation websites
are a great option for people with
simple tax returns. Taxpayers can
prepare and e-file their federal tax
return at no cost. TurboTax.com,
the leading online tax preparation
website, even includes free help
and downloadable audit support
tools in its free product.
•Do your homework: Not all

online tax preparation websites
are created equal. Check out the
website’s privacy policy and select
one that will not share or sell your
personal information for market-
ing purposes.
•Try before you buy: Look

for a website where you only pay
when you’re ready to print or elec-
tronically file your tax return.
This allows you to prepare your
return, get familiar with the prod-
uct and even run “what if” scenar-
ios before you pay a dime. 
•Don’t sweat security: The

best online tax preparation web-

sites have industry-standard
security protocols  to  protect
your personal  and f inancial
information. 
•Don’t wait until the last

minute: As April 15 approaches,
the traffic at popular online tax
sites can increase. 
•E-file: If you’re preparing

your taxes online, electronically
file your taxes online, too. E-filing
is easy and the fastest way to get
a refund, in as little as eight days
when you use direct deposit. 
“TurboTax Free Edition is an

awesome product for novice do-
it-yourselfers like me. The step-
by-step instructions made every-
thing so easy.  I ’m no longer
intimidated by doing my own
taxes,” said Shelby. “Plus, being
able to use a free service is a
lifesaver. The money I used to
pay to someone else to prepare
my taxes can now go to buy gas
and groceries.”
For more information on free

tax preparation, go to
www.turbotax.com.  

Free Online Tax Preparation Ideal For Simple Returns 

Free tax preparation websites
can help boost refunds—but
they’re not all created equal.

(NAPSA)—There are a number
of ways to squeeze plenty of fun
into a tightening budget. 
That may be particularly good

news for the 72 percent of Ameri-
cans that the marketing research
group NPD says play some type of
video game. For many consumers,
a $60 game played on a console
has become a luxury they are
learning to do without. But now
online gaming may help change
that. 
An increasing number of games

are available over the Internet for
play on PCs, and they could offer
a number of money-saving bene-
fits. For instance, in addition to
there being no CDs or game car-
tridges to lose or scratch, Web-
game users don’t have to commit
to buying a game until they’ve
played it and know they’re inter-
ested. There are also no late fees
from rented games, and if the
player loses interest in a game or
completes it altogether, there are
a seemingly infinite number of
new games from which to choose
without having to spend $60.
Additionally, many online gam-

ing companies offer options such as
try before you buy, monthly gam-
ing subscriptions or even virtual
currency called WildCoins, which
allows consumers to pay for game
play on a per-session basis. These
options mean consumers can often
spend the same amount or even
less playing multiple titles than
they would have typically paid for
a single boxed console game. 

Ad-sponsored game play is also
emerging as a popular option, giv-
ing gamers almost endless free
play in exchange for watching a
short 15-second video ad while
their game loads. WildTangent,
one of the largest online game
companies, uses its WildCoins vir-
tual currency to offer subscribers
play-to-own privileges on any
game. Gamers can apply the
money spent on their game ses-
sions toward the purchase of the
full game. 
For players, it can all add up to

less money spent on games—and
a smaller price tag on fun. For
more information, visit www.
wildtangent.com. 

Cutting The Cost Of Fun

The Web could save video game
fans some serious cash.

(NAPSA)—Many of us have
treasured family keepsakes from
weddings or christenings made of
delicate fibers such as angora,
lace or silk.
It can be difficult to find room

in your house to store such pre-
cious items, especially when clos-
ets never seem to be big enough to
hold everything we need.
Looking beyond our packed

closets, the price tag can be
daunting for a new chest of draw-
ers ($500 to $1,500) or a com-
pleted cedar chest ($350 to $500).
But it’s easy to turn an unfinished
chest or toy box into a cedar-lined
memory chest. The box is small
enough to fit into tight spaces.
And the Aromatic Eastern Red-
cedar liner naturally protects your
special items from moth larvae
that eat wool, leather and silk, as
well as silverfish that like to eat
cotton, linen, rayon and book
bindings. It even protects natu-
rally against dirty roaches.
“Cedar closet liners can change

an ordinary toy box or unfinished
wooden chest into a beautiful
cedar memory chest for special,
delicate keepsakes,” says HGTV
and CedarSafe Home Improve-
ment Expert Pat Simpson.
You can purchase a simple

child’s toy box online from children’s
specialty retailers for about $175.
An unfinished wooden chest will
cost about $150 at an unfinished
furniture store. Then you’ll need
about two or three boxes of cedar
planks, available at most major

home improvement stores. Cost:
about $28 a box. Simply line the
inside of the chest with the planks
using subfloor adhesive or nails.
The planks fit together with tongue-
and-groove joints, so this project
will take a short amount of time. 
“Depending on the size of the

box, the lid may become a bit
heavy,” says Simpson. “You may
want to consider hydraulic closers
[about $9] to prevent the lid from
slamming shut.”
Then, place your treasured

items into the chest. The cedar
scent will keep them smelling fresh
for a long time. Every year or so, be
sure to pull items out of the chest
and lightly sand the cedar liners.
That’ll restore the cedar scent and
that keeps the bugs away, so your
keepsakes are protected.
For more information, visit

cedarsafeclosets.com. 

Protect Your Favorite Memories 
With A Cedar-Lined Chest

Cedar closet liners can change
an unfinished wooden chest or
ordinary toy box into a beautiful
cedar memory chest.

If you want strong but not bit-
ter tea, increase the amount of
tea and not the length of time
that you let it steep.

Wright on! The Wright broth-
ers built the first U.S. Army plane
in 1909. It flew 42.5 miles per
hour.

***
I would like to deny all allegations by Bob Hope that during my
last game of golf, I hit an eagle, a birdie, an elk and a moose. 

—Gerald Ford
***

***
It took me seventeen years to get 3,000 hits in baseball. I did it in
one afternoon on the golf course.

—Hank Aaron
***

***
When you have given nothing, ask for nothing. 

—Albanian Proverb
***

***
Examine what is said, not him who speaks. 

—Arab Proverb
***

***
You’ve got to do your own growing, no matter how tall your grand-
father was.

—Irish Proverb
***

(NAPSA)—Every year, more
than 10,000 people are diag-
nosed with a life-threatening
disease, but only 4,000 get the
transplant they need. Registra-
tion drives help the National
Marrow Donor Program increase
the database of donors. Find out
more at Matthewwelling.org.

**  **  **
The Aveeno Clear Complexion

Cream Cleanser contains 2 per-
cent salicylic acid to fight and pre-
vent blemishes and round
microbeads to exfoliate skin, as
well as moisture-rich soy to even
skin tone and texture. Learn more
at AAD.org and www.aveeno.com.

The oldest professional
hockey franchise is the Montreal
Canadiens, who first hit the ice in
1909.




